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What is NOMA?
The National Organization of Minority Architects
The National Organization of Minority Architects (NOMA) was founded by 12 African American architects at the AIA National convention in 1971 to promote the quality and excellence of minority design professionals.

The Southern California Chapter (SoCalNOMA) was founded in 1982 to carry out that same objective throughout the Los Angeles area. Our Chapter includes over 300+ member, 115 of those are licensed architect, and student members for architecture schools including USC, Woodbury, Cal-Baptist, Cal Poly Pomona, and Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.

Who is NOMA?
SoCalNOMA’s Mission:

The mission of the Southern California Chapter of the National Organization of Minority Architects (SoCalNOMA) is “to foster justice and equity in communities of color through outreach, community advocacy, professional development and design excellence.”
Chapter Core Programs:

1. Project Pipeline:
   - Youth Summer Camp
   - High School Boot Camp

2. NOMAS Student Chapters

3. Young Professionals
   - Licensing Exam Prep
   - Career Development

4. Senior Practitioners
   - Business Development
   - Continuing Education & Best Practices
The SoCalNOMA Chapter is leading the charge for increasing the diversity of the local architecture industry and building a more inclusive environment for African Americans and underrepresented people of color to learn, work, and flourish. Today, The African American population of Los Angeles County is approximately 9%, yet less than 2% of the local architecture industry is made up of African American architects. A change in the systems and institutions of our profession is required to realize the results that we desire.

We cannot make this change alone. We are asking for you to join us.
The DEI Challenge
SoCalNOMA is launching the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Challenge (DEI Challenge), as an initiative for architecture, engineering, construction, and related firms to voluntarily support the following measures to transform the diversity of their firms and the AEC community in a way that is holistic, firm-wide, and data-driven. By prioritizing metrics, accountability, and actionable responses, participating firms can more easily work toward creating a professional environment and a built environment that supports racial justice, social responsibility, diversity, equity, and inclusion. Your engagement will amplify SoCalNOMA’s resolve to transforming the design profession to foster more representation and equity for Black and underrepresented people of color.
In committing to the SoCalNOMA DEI Challenge, participating firms acknowledge their commitment to voluntarily provide the following information, on an annual basis, for the purposes of gathering and collecting data and statistics that may be used by our organization as well as partner organizations to develop programs and policies on diversity, equity, and inclusion going forward.
The DEI Challenge outlined below consists of ten (10) actions that firms can undertake. Each action will have a scoring threshold with a maximum of 100 potential points to be achieved across all measures. Participating firms must score a minimum of 70 points each year (40 points for small firms under 20 people) to be recognized as a SoCalNOMA “DEI Challenge Ally” on the chapter website, social media, events, and other public forums. SoCalNOMA will provide support and resources to all Challenge participants to help them implement each of the 10 DEI action items.

SoCalNOMA is asking all DEI Challenge participants to pledge to do the following actions on an ongoing basis:
The Pledge

We,

[insert firm name here],

in support of promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion in the profession of architecture, pledge to take the following actions:
Mandatory Prerequisites

• Conduct an annual company-wide diversity survey for Southern California locations only, including firm size, employee ethnicity, employee gender, and age.

• Report annual diversity statistics of the firm including all staff, design professionals, and leadership to SoCalNOMA.
  • Provide statistics of office diversity redacted for any identities and/or personal information.
Partner and/or collaborate on projects with architecture firms that are Black owned or owned by underrepresented people of color.

- 10 points per project collaboration per year, up to 50 points maximum
- Provide documentation of contractual engagement with firm for specified project work.
Create project teams that include Black owned or underrepresented persons of color in a prime, partner, or sub-consultant roles.

- 10 points per project collaboration per year, up to 50 points maximum
- Provide documentation of contractual engagement for firm for specified contract work.
Provide paid internships for architecture students from historically Black design schools (HBCUs), or for Black and underrepresented people of color from local architecture schools in Southern California.

- 5 points per intern hired per year
- Provide documentation of intern(s) hired, date of hire, school, and ethnicity of intern.
Increase recruitment of Black and underrepresented people of color for design staff, leadership, and total number of professionals at the firm.

- 5 points for each new hire per year.
- Provide documentation of employee hire date, position, and ethnicity.
Develop a mentorship program within firm or participate in outside mentoring program to connect and support Black and underrepresented people of color in their career development within the profession.

- 20 points per year
- Provide documentation of firm program or participation in outside mentoring program for firm staff.
Increase career advancement of Black and underrepresented people of color to management and leadership positions.

- 10 points per person promoted to a management and/or leadership position within the firm per year.
- Provide documentation of employee promotion/advancement, date, and ethnicity.
Include Black & underrepresented people of color in company-wide marketing materials, social media, and publications to increase representation and recognition of employee contributions to projects and to the firm.

- 10 points per year.
- Provide documentation including firm marketing materials and/or links to website and social media.
Conduct diversity training for all staff at the firm.

- 5 points per session per year, maximum 10 points.
- Provide documentation of date of training, attendees, and credentials of training instructor or program.
Provide pro-bono design services and hands-on contributions to underserved communities (Black and underrepresented people of color) by partnering up with local grass-roots organizations on at least one (1) project per year.

- 5 points per pro-bono project per year, maximum 20 points
- Provide documentation of engagement with entity or organization for services on a pro-bono basis for specified project.
Join SoCalINOMA as an annual Chapter Partner to support all of the chapter initiatives including Project Pipeline (Summer Camp & High School Boot Camp), local college NOMAS Chapters, Young Professionals licensure programs, and Senior Practitioners continuing education.

• Immersion Partner: $10,000 (10 points)
• Connecting Partner: $7,500 (7 points)
• Supportive Partner: $5,000 (5 points)
• General Partner: $3,500 (3 points)
• Friend of the Chapter: $1,500 (1 point)
How it Works

• Voluntary Reporting to SoCalNOMA on annual basis (calendar year)
• Annual Diversity Survey is mandatory prerequisite for eligibility
• Participants can pursue points from any of the 10 categories
• Maximum point threshold is 100 points
• Firms must achieve at least 70 points (40 points for small firms under 20 people) to be recognized as a DEI Challenge Ally
• All DEI Challenge Allies will be recognized on SoCalNOMA website, social media, and other platforms.
• SoCalNOMA will provide firms support and resources for implementation and improvements as needed.
Next Steps

• Contact SoCalNOMA at deichallenge@socalnoma.org to pledge your support

• SoCalNOMA DEI coordinator will schedule an “intake” meeting with you to collect baseline documentation and provide resources for implementation.

• SoCalNOMA will provide resources and references as needed to support firm progress on each action item

• Listing of all firm on socalnoma website as DEI Partner

• SoCalNOMA DEI Coordinator will conduct quarterly check-ins with all participating firms to assess progress and provide support.

• Firms will report metrics to SoCalNOMA on an annual basis (calendar year)
  • In 2020, all participating firms will be recognized as a DEI Challenge Ally
Professional Collaboration & Teaming:

• NOMA National: [www.noma.net](http://www.noma.net)

• SoCalNOMA: [www.socalnoma.org](http://www.socalnoma.org)

• Directory of African American Architects

• BBE Great Designers Library: [https://www.beyondthebuilt.com/great-designer-library-state](https://www.beyondthebuilt.com/great-designer-library-state)

• BIPOC Designers of Color: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZiWjlfqc02OeWL4hTNZymVT_kyNnO42xG-hucO3rC0E/edit#gid=636314262](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZiWjlfqc02OeWL4hTNZymVT_kyNnO42xG-hucO3rC0E/edit#gid=636314262)
Resources for Implementation

Internship Opportunities:

Historically Black Colleges & Universities:

• Howard University
• Alabama A&M
• Florida A&M
• Hampton University
• Jackson State University
• Morgan State University
• North Carolina A&T University
• Prairie View University
• Texas Southern University
• Tuskegee University
• University of District of Columbia
Resources for Implementation

Internship Opportunities:

Southern California Architecture Schools & Programs:

- University of Southern California
- University of California, Los Angeles
- Southern California Institute of Architecture
- Woodbury University
- California Baptist University
- California Polytechnical University, Pomona
- California Polytechnical University, San Louis Obispo
- East Los Angeles College
- El Camino College
- Otis College of Art & Design
Resources for Implementation

Recruitment and hiring:
- NOMA National Job Board: https://jobs.noma.net/
- Archinect Job Board: https://archinect.com/jobs

Mentor Programs:
- NOMA Fellowship Foundation: https://noma.net/noma-foundation-fellowship/
- NCARB: https://www.ncarb.org/blog/opportunities-smaller-firms-mentoring-recruiting-growing-licensure
Resources for Implementation

Workplace Diversity:
• AIA Guide for Equitable Practice: https://www.aia.org/resources/6246433-guides-for-equitable-practice

EDI Marketing Materials
• AEC Specific marketing: https://media.tarkett-image.com/docs/DiversityEquityInclusionResearch.pdf
Resources for Implementation

Diversity Training:
• Intercultural Development Inventory / Intercultural Leadership Program: https://idiinventory.com/ or https://www.aiaseattle.org/event/pilotilp/

Pro Bono Services / Organizations
• AIA Guide for pro-bono services: https://www.aia.org/pages/11646-pro-bono-services-guidelines-and-resources
• Do Good LA: https://www.dogoodla.org/doing-good/in-la/category/organizations
SoCalNOMA Annual Chapter Partner Program:
https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85

IMMERSION PARTNER

$10,000

Name and company logo on website and listed on all correspondence - Company recognition and sponsorship of all Chapter initiatives at specific partner levels - Company exhibit table at all chapter events w/expos - Admission to all continuing education seminars and chapter events - Sponsorship of all of the following chapter initiatives:

- Project Pipeline Platinum Sponsorship—Architecture Bootcamp, Summer Camp & Arch Career Programming
- NOMAS Student Chapters Sponsorship—supporting student activities and conference attendance
- Becoming an Architect Series Sponsorship – supporting young designers pursuing licensure
- Senior Professional Roundtable Sponsorship—supporting activities that sustain professionals and firms
- Opportunities to present and share with membership
SoCalNOMA
Annual Chapter Partner Program:
https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85

Resources for Implementation

CONNECTING PARTNER

$7,500

Name and company logo on website and listed on all correspondence - Company recognition and sponsorship of all Chapter initiatives at specific partner levels - Company exhibit table at all chapter events w/expos - Admission to all continuing education seminars and chapter events - Sponsorship of all of the following chapter initiatives:

- Project Pipeline Gold Sponsorship – Architecture Bootcamp, Summer Camp & Arch Career Programming
- NOMAS Student Chapters Sponsorship – supporting student activities and conference attendance
- Becoming an Architect Series Sponsorship – supporting young designers pursuing licensure
- Senior Professional Roundtable Sponsorship – supporting activities that sustain professionals and firms
- Opportunities to present and share with membership

https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85
SoCalNOMA Annual Chapter Partner Program:
https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85

SUPPORTIVE PARTNER
$5,000
Name and company logo listed on all correspondence - Company recognition and sponsorship of all Chapter initiatives at specific partner levels - Company exhibit table at all chapter events w/expos - Admission to all continuing education seminars and chapter events - **Sponsorship of all of the following chapter initiatives:**

- Project Pipeline Gold Sponsorship—Architecture Bootcamp, Summer Camp & Arch Career Programming
- NOMAS Student Chapters Sponsorship—supporting student activities and conference attendance
- Becoming an Architect Series Sponsorship — supporting young designers pursuing licensure
- Senior Professional Roundtable Sponsorship—supporting activities that sustain professionals and firms
- Opportunities to present and share with membership
SoCalNOMA
Annual Chapter Partner Program:
https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85

Resources for Implementation

GENERAL PARTNER

$3,500

Name and company logo listed on all correspondence - Admission to all continuing education seminars and chapter events at specific levels - Silver level sponsorship at project pipeline Summer Camp and HS Boot Camp - Sponsorship of all of the following chapter initiatives:

- Project Pipeline Gold Sponsorship– Architecture Bootcamp, Summer Camp & Arch Career Programming
- NOMAS Student Chapters Sponsorship– supporting student activities and conference attendance
- Becoming an Architect Series Sponsorship – supporting young designers pursuing licensure
- Senior Professional Roundtable Sponsorship– supporting activities that sustain professionals and firms
- Opportunities to present and share with membership
Resources for Implementation

SoCalNOMA Annual Chapter Partner Program:
https://socalnoma.breezechms.com/form/609a85

FRIEND OF THE CHAPTER
$1,500

Name and company logo listed on eblast - Admission to all continuing education seminars and chapter events at specific levels - Sponsorship of all of the following chapter initiatives:

- Project Pipeline Gold Sponsorship—Architecture Bootcamp, Summer Camp & Arch Career Programming
- NOMAS Student Chapters Sponsorship—supporting student activities and conference attendance
- Becoming an Architect Series Sponsorship – supporting young designers pursuing licensure
- Senior Professional Roundtable Sponsorship—supporting activities that sustain professionals and firms
Thank you for Accepting this Challenge!

We hope that you will accept this challenge to show your commitment to fighting against racism and racial inequality within the profession of architecture and beyond. SoCalNOMA will connect with you following your initial pledge to support you with the implementation and tracking of each item listed above.

We thank you for your action towards increasing the diversity of the profession and making it a more equitable and inclusive industry for all of us!
For more information, please visit our website, www.socalnoma.org and the NOMA National website (www.noma.net). Also, please follow our social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Linkedin) for the most up to date news. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us directly.